Lifelong Learning  Orientation Agenda

January 13, 2014

10:00 a.m.-noon

Leatherby Libraries, Henley Reading Room

10:00 a.m.--Welcome & Mingling

10:10 a.m.--Greetings

- Bill Parker ’52, Lifelong Learning Chairman
- Brady Hogan, Director of Alumni Engagement, Chapman University
- Lifelong Learning 101, Andi Doddridge
  - In the Classroom
    - Involvement
    - Attendance
    - Current Student Priority
    - Class Offerings
    - Registration / Preferences / Final Class Notification

10:40 a.m.--Non-traditional resources beyond the classroom

- iTUNES U & Chapman YouTube channel-- Pamela Ezell, Director, Panther Productions

11:00 a.m.--Library Overview – Dean Charlene Baldwin

- Resources available in Library for Lifelong Learners
  - Resource Tour
  - Group photo of the Class of Spring, 2014 with Dean Baldwin

11:45 a.m.—Wrap up, questions, and next steps

12:00 p.m.--Program Concludes